
♥Time travel♥ 

 I stepped onto the warm, smooth sand. I could feel the sand gently edging 
between my toes. The sun was gleaming and the sky was bright blue and 
cloudless. The sapphire blue sea was gently swooshing around. A breeze 
twirled round  making my long blonde hair wave around. A squawking 

seagull glided past causing me to stumble. 

Over-whelmed by the joy of the beach,Mia ran along the beach not caring 
about everyone else.suddenly,I tripped over something and landed flat on 

my face. I sat up and groaned tuning round. I looked at what I had tripped 
on.it was a pair of sunglasses. I looked at it more closely, looking at the 

weird Egyptian pattern. The sunglasses were a golden colour and shined a 
lovely purple colour in the sun. I loved them so much that I was willing to 

keep them. Without thinking I tried them on. But as soon as I did 
everything went black and white the normal again. I felt rather afraid so I 

pulled the off. 

 

I looked all around me.I was surrounded by Egyptian pyramids and weird 
patterns. Then, a bunch of weird Egyptian people with masks started 

dancing around me.”hello?!”I said felling kind of creped out. But they 
continued dancing. “WHAT ARE YOU DOING?!!”I screamed. I was so 
frustrated I wanted to scream and scream and scream. All the dancing 

stopped and one of them pointed at me and said “Kill her!” 

“NO!”I screamed and ran off. I continued running while they chased until 
I reached a maze. “Hopefully I can lose them in here “I thought and ran 
in.I kept on running until I reached a door. I yanked it open and ran in.I 



ran through a nather door and a nather until I reached one last door and 
opened in.I was back at the beach. “How did that happen?!”I thought. 

“well at least I’m back “I smiled and ran back to her parents. 

 

♥THE END♥ 

 

☺BY Nina☺ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


